
STRIFE AMONG
CITY DEMOCRATS

IS THREATENED
Knives for Committee

of One Hundred.

THE NEW PRIMARY LAW

DEFEAT LAST FALL ASCRIBED
TO COUNTRY INTERFERENCE.

Attitude of Messrs. Buckley, Rainey,
Gould, McNab and Other

Bosses of the
Party.

The new primary law is causing no little
ntlon among the rank and file of the
IS political parties. Each day

awakens a deeper interest among the poli-
\u25a0

What will be the outcome?
This question no one can answer, not

even those who have heretofore served in
their several parties as pilots at the
wheel, ring the party ship on such a
course as would best serve their purposes
and ambition. The operation of the Strat-
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The present State Central Committee, at
its meeting on Thursday next, may rlx
things up so that the Committee of One
Hundred will have no power to act on
the apportionment proposition, should the
State Committee not interfere. The Dem-
ocrats opposed to the one hundred are so
confident of their strength in being able
to annihilate that body that they care but
very little what manner of apportionment
will be made, whether at large by di?-
tricts or precincts.

The law, however, clearly shows on its
face that delegates to party conventions
must be elected by precincts, and the ef-
forts to have them elected at large dem-
onstrates that those who were the loudest
in their demand to give the voters a fair
chance at a primary are now enlisted in
an attempt to ignore the true base of
political action— the precinct.

The leaden of the One Hundred are
vainly giving out the word that the Buck-
ley and liney followers are the only ele-
ments opposed to the regime that has
brought disaster and disorganization to
the party. While it is true that Buckley
has opened headquarters in the Baldwin
Annex and is sending for people as of old;
while it is probably true that Rainey is
watching with anxious eye the trend of
events and awaits an opening to break
in—although up to date those who are
supposed to be close to the Fire Depart-
ment boss have made no sign of open or-
ganization— yet it seems that the followers
of both Buckley and Rainey, although op-
posed, no doubt, to the Committee of One
Hundred-, represent a very small propor-
tion of Democrats who eagerly await the
opportunity to give the One Hundred bat-
tle.

For the time being it would seem that
all elements have pooled their issues and
have determined to wipe out the last ves-
tige of the f-appointed committee, be-
lieving that when this is accomplished the
chances for Democratic victory will be
much brighter.

The hope is entertained by many Demo-
rats that the Committee of One Hundred

will place a ticket in the field at the pri-
mary, and should this be done the antag-
onism that willdevelop against it by con-
servative anti-boss Democrats will be»
made manifest, and the attempt on the.
part of the One Hundred to pose as the
only anti-boss Democrats must neces-
sarily fall to the ground.

QUARANTINE AFFAIRS.

The Board of Health Expresses a De-
sire to Aid the Federal

Officials.
The Board of Health has directed a

communication to General Shafter. call-
inghis attention to the necessity of some
concerted action between the Federal and
city quarantine officials. After reciting
the facts concerning the conflict of au-
thority over the landing of the passen-
gers from the transports Centennial andman, the communication concludes
with the following assurance of co-opera-
tion:

"It h«s been reported that It is your
intention to detail one of your medicalcorps as an officer of Inspection to hoard
all transports which -may arrive In the
future. This action calls for our com-
mendation, ami we are confident that the
health of the city will thereby be safe-guarded to an additional extent. As an
earnest of our desire for co-operation In
this Inspection we take pleasure in In-
forming you that the quarantine officer
of this department will hold his tug in
readiness at any time desired for the ac-
commodation of the officer who may be
designated by you for such duty."

SHOULD TRAIN
THE YOUNG TO

BE MERCIFUL
Humane Education in

the Schools.

ORGANIZING BANDS OF MERCY

WIDE-REACHING EFFECT OF

HUMANITARIANMEASURES.

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Animals Expanding the
Field of Its Great Use-.

fulness.

The ladles of the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals will meet to-

imorrow to outline a plan of campaign
Ihaving for its object the organization of

'

bands of mercy in the public schools j
throughout the city. In other cities
where this work has been undertaken the

;most beneficial results have followed. The
;underlying principles of these societies is j

to educate the people. Instead of punish- ;
ing them, as an effective means of pre-
venting cruelty.

For some time the society has employed
a lady to \lslt the schools forming bands
of mercy and instructing school children
and their teachers in the humanitarian
work. It has reached that point where"lie missionary finds it a physical Impos-
sibility to prosecute the work to advan-tage It is for this reason the society will
call upon its lady members to-morrow to
visit the schools, thus encouraging both i
teachers and pupils. In the Bast and In
fact all over the world the work has the
influence and sympthy of the most rep- ;
resentative. men and women.

The officers of the Society for the Pre-
'

vention of Cruelty to Animals have in
the past found the aid of the children in-
valuable. They are practically an army
of 50,000 special officers, always on the
alert and eager to lend their "aid to the
alleviation of suffering among dumb
brutes and to report to the proper author-

Ilties any acts of cruelty.
A bright example of"the intelligence of!

;animals was shown here some days since,
l when a St. Bernard left the summit ofMount Hamilton at the command of his
master and rescued Mr. Thirkettle, who
had been lost in the dense fog.

The meeting to-morrow of the lady i
members of the society will be held in
the rooms of the society. Pamnt bulld-

:ing. 1170 Market stre.-t. at 3 p. m. Much
Is expected to result if sufficient vol-

unteer workers can be Becured to visit the
schools in the interest of the cause. The \u25a0

i various telephones of the society are as i
;follows: Office. South 6S: ambulance East

HO; pound. Mission 207, and night tele- :
ne, White 672.

A NOTABLE EVENT
Pullman Car Excursion

to the Famous Shasta
Region.

A Saturday to Monday Trip
Amidst Luxurious Sur-

roundings at Lit-
tle Cost.

The Second of a Series of Southern
Pacific Company's Popular

Excursions.

The pnssenger department of the
Southern Pacifir Company have just

announced their intention of running a
Pullman car excursion train to the fa-
mous Shasta region, to leave San Fran-
cisco Saturday evening, June 3 next,
at 7 o'clock, and for which special ex-
cursion tickets covering the round trip
and including 'sleeping accommoda-
tions, will be sold at the extremely low
rate of $10 each.

As above intimated, this train will be
composed of elegant Pullman buffet
sleepers, which will be stocked with all
the good things in the way of food and
refreshments, excursionists being per-
mitted to order their meals a la carte.

The time schedule will be so ar-
ranged that excursionists may com-
mence viewing the magnificent scenery
of the Sacramento canyon early the

'
following morning, reaching Sisson
about 0 a. m., where a stop of about
half an hour will be made at the foot
of that noted earth giant, Mt. Shasta.Leaving Sisson, the train will proceed
<>n its homeward Journey down the
Sacramento canyon, stopping en route
at the following well-known resorts:
Shasta Springs. Shasta Retreat, Upper
Soda Springs. Tavern of Castle Crag,
Castella (Cragview Camp) and Sweet
Brier Camp, arriving in San Francisco
at 7:4.t a. m. Monday, June 5.

Those who have never visited the
sublimely beautiful Shasta region
should avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity, as this wLll be the only excur-
sion train of the kind which will be put
on this season.

The great Shasta region has becomeimmensely popular as a place of resort.
It has such unusual attractions In the
way of scenery and opportunities for
pleasurable pursuits that it only needs
to be well known to become the fore-
most pleasure ground of the West.

For camping hunting, fishing and all
manner of beneficial recreation it is
probably without an equal, all other
advantages considered, and few places
are known that surpass it for types of
the heroic grandeur in scenery. its
climate is healthful In a high degree,
and the conveniences for enjoyable.
habitation are to be found in dozens of
invitingplaces along the line of the
gre"at Shasta route.

The ease and cheapness with which
this delightful country can be reached
from the thickly populated centers is
naturally the key note of its rapid
growth in public favor.

Colonel William H. Menton, the well-
known excursion passenger agent of
the Southern Pacific Company, will he
in charge of the pn.rty and will see to
it that exrursionißts are well cared for.

Races at Petaluma.
PETALT'MA. May 9.— \V. F. Curtis and

Zeke Abraham, representing racetrack
bookmakers, are in this city arranging
for a week's meeting to be held here
commencing June 5. There will bo four
or more running1races each day. A sub-
scription list has been started.

JOHNNY REIFF
ALL THE RAGE

AT OAKLAND
The Diminutive Rider

in Great Form.

RODE THREE WINNING HORSES

CHEERED FOR HIS HANDLING
OF MARY BLACK.

Rubicon Gave His Backers a Scare.
Won by a Head— Ailyar Took

the Handicap
—

Three
Choices First.

Johnny Relff. •with thp body of a lillipu-
tlan and the head of a statesman, la now
the premier jockey riding at Oakland.
Up Is hlessed with horse sense fnr beyond
his years, and some day will make Tod
Sloan look llkp a misfit,, suit of clothes.
Yesterday, after twice finishing- unplaced
and once second, this precocious young-
ster landed the last three winners on the
card. Mis most notable achievement was
on the back of flying Mary Plnck. favor-
ite for the mile purse run. It was some
yards further than the mare likes to
travel, but Johnny took her out in front,
opening up a big gap of daylight be-
tween his mount and the field. At the
end she was fast fading away, lasting,
however, just long enough to heat Daisy
F a neck in 1:40%. The little fellow re-
ceived a mild ovation on his return to
th.- stand.

The caliber of the different fields was
below the average, and the speculating
w;is limited. Three favorites earned
brackets.

Ed PiirsT
1

? filly Honor Bright was
plunged on to win the two-year-old
scramble, which opened the day's racing.
Backed down from G to 2 to l.she hroke
in front of her field, but. quickly fell
bn^k. running unplaced. In a hard drive
Jenkins landed <iiga. the second choice,
winner a head before Tanobe.

Fortis, the 2 to l favorite for the mile
pelling race, with Johnny Reiff on her
back, received a poor start, finishing
second to Cabrillo. The latter horse, ex-
cellently handled by Ruiz, took the front
position in the stretch, winning handily
by over a length in 1:42 V After cutting
up big capers out in front, Bontta ran
third.

Several good things were cut adrift in
the selling sprint that followed. The \field was made up of a very trashy bunch
of horseflesh, and, best ridden, Lothian, a
6 to 1 chance, bricked down to 4. downedPompino a head. Racebud led into th"-
stretch, but could not last it out.
It looked as if the fifth number, also a

six-furlong dash, was a "set up" for
Rubicon, and the books were speedily

'
compelled to rub the 2 to 5 posted against
the big horse. Peixotto became suddenly I
afflicted with a speed spasm, and the fa- ;
vorite was hard ridden to win by a head

in 1:14%. Rey del Tierra ran a simple
looking third.

The Duke & Wishard entry Ailyar fin-
ished first for the seven furlong handi-
cap. Carrying 110 pounds, and a pro-
nounced favorite, the colt led Los Me-
danos out three lengths passing the
Judges. If the backers of Horton ever
had an idea of cashing their tickets. Jack
Ward dispelled the illusion by getting
away last and traveling the extreme
overland route.

To-Day's Entries.
Following are thp entries for this afternoon:
First Race— Five-eighths of a mile; two-year-

olds; selling:
959 Jennie Riley.. .105! 1078 Champ 1n R0?e..105

1078 Surfeit in:,' 1041 S. DannenrTm .105
(1036>Flamora 1117 1 ... Laroma 10i... My Bet m

Second Race— Futurity course; selling; four-
year-olds and up:
10H Recreation ....105] 1057 Etta H 108
948 Montallade ....110; I'M*Flora Hawk....108

1105 Rlcardo 110 1077 Judge Stouffer.llo
10S7 Amasfw 107 ! 1082 I^ost Oirl 108
1074 Bernardillo 110 10S3 Formella 185
1089 Cavallo 110

;
10r<* Ringmaster ....110

1072 February losl 1065 Defender 110

Third Rare— Seven-eighths of a mile; four-
year-olds and up; selling:

1057 Imperious 107 (1077)Poclallst I<V7
UflTfitWyoming 109 K>93 Henamela 109
Ho79)Personne 109 1093 Rnadrunner ...109

1071 Inwrary II 10<» 1077 rongo 110
1090 Flacon 110 1051 Hardly 107
10S7 Mocorito 106 (1099)51y 113
1100 Castake 107 (1093'iopponrnt 107
1099 Horatio 112 i1068 Hohenzollern ..114
(535)Klidad lift!
Fourth Rnee— Seven-eighths of a mile; three-

year-olds; selling:
10RO Vinctora If* 1099 The Fretter.. ..112
10!»6 Watossa 107 ... Flamula 107
10% Yarubft 109 lOfifi Oraihee 107
1081 Umewater 112 10S1 Casdale 110
1057 Faversham ....110 1066 Kootenal 107
1068 Whaleback ....110 1087 Rey Hooker. .. .110

(1086)Fe«toao 112 1065 Gold Fin 110
C7B Peter Weber. ..lo7, 1070 Juva 107

(106fi)Jennle Reid. ...109; 1044 Con Dalton ....107

Fifth Race— Futurity course; selling; four-
year-Oldfl and up:
10W) Henry C 110 1072 Novla 105
1084 I'na Colorado .107 IOCS Melkarth H>7
1092 P. A. FlnneganllO 1006 M. Burnham. . .110
1098 I_omo 10? j 1685 Itueno 107
1098 Paul Kruger...lio 1010 JMrarch 107
1050 Silver State. . ..105 1 1077 None Suoh 107

Sixth Race
—

One and a quarter miles; handi-
cap; three-year-olds and up:
1"79 Pare II 102 1090 Led aea 80
llOfi Sardonic 102 1076 Durward SO
1058 Dr. Rernays....lOo ..Myron 80
1087 Einstein S5 1077 Brown Prince. SO
W97 Oscuro 85 (KWnMaJor Hooker.. 99

Selections for To-Day.
First Race- Flamora. Sam Dannenbaum, Jen-

nie Rilpy.

Srrond Race— Rernardtllo, Amasa, February.

Third Race
—

Wyoming, Ply. Imperious.

Fourth Race— Jennie Reid, Llmewater. The
Frettei.

Fifth Race— Novia, Silver State, Petrarch.
Sixth Race— Major Hooker. Dare 11, Dr. Ber-

nays.
,^______^^_^^__

COURSING AT INGLESIDE.

It Will Not Be Resumed Until the
Directors Can See Their Way

Clear From Interference.
The directors of the Inglf-side Coursing

Club held a special meeting last evening
In the Murphy building to discuss the fu-
ture of the Ingleslde Park and the prob-
ability of resuming the old sport In the
old grounds in the near future. The pres-
ident of the club, D. Shannon, saiil that it
would be very poor policy on the part of
the Ingleslde Coursing Association to
take any advantage of a technicality in
the law and open up the sport again
without a full knowledge of the situation.
He advocated patience in the matter, and
said that by using a little discretion af-
fairs pertaining to the leash would event-
ually come out all right.

The directors agreed with their presi-
dent not to violate the law in any man-
ner and as a consequence Ingleside Park
will not resume business until its officers
can see their way clear to promote the
sport of coursing without interference.

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.
OAKLAND RACE TRACK,Tuesday, Ma^ 9, 1899.

—
Seventy-eighth

day of the Winter Meeting of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. Weather
fine. Track fast.

TO-DAY WILL SEE
THE CLOSE OF

NEALL'S CASE
The unexpected finding of the mislaid

checks deposited in the vault instead of
the bank of the Safe Deposit Company
was tho subject of the morning's testi-
mony at the Neall court-martial yester-

day- The story told was the same as was
outlined by Mr. Thornton in his applica-
tion for more time made Monday morn-
ing, and after the testimony was in, tho
court listened to the arguments of coun-
sel. Argument! will be finished this
morning, and then the court will pass
upon the evidence.

The testimony was not all in favor of
the accused, and there was some of it
which will do him damage before the

court, but it had a tendency to wipe out
at least one of the specifications of the
charge, including his accounts.

At the opening of the afternoon session
Mr. Thornton made his argument on be-
half of the accused. He was followed by
Major Noble, judge advocate for the Gov-
ernment.

The hour for adjournment had arrived,
and the president of the court ordered a
recess until this morning, when Captain
Noble will close his case.

NEW RACE TRACK IN
SAN MATEO COUNTY

TURF MEN ENGAGED IN A BIG
VENTURE.

Since the passing of the resolution by
the Board of Supervisors prohibiting
gambling; on horse races in the city and
county of San Francisco turfmen have
been designing to overcome the obstacle
which has thus been east in the way of
the sport. "Without the pernicious Ram-
bling attendant upon it the running of
horses has been found to be non-produc-
ing to the pockets of the promoters. After
lngleside had been closed for this reason

a suitable location was sought in an ad-joining county, 'ihe Western Turf Asso-
ciation is the name of the concern re-
cently organized for that purpose, and is
largely composed of members of the Pa-
cific Coast Jockey Club, although both
bodies disclaim any connection with one
another. Papers of incorp 'ration which
have been filed with the Clerk of Sa:a
Mateo County fix the capital stuck at
$250,000. and name W. .T. Martin. WilliamRehberg. Julius Kikerenkoter. F. H.
Green and Charles Gardner as directors.
Henry J. Crocker of the Jockey Club is
one of tho heaviest stockholders. DanielMeyer, the Pine-street banker, and E. R.
Lllienthal, the commission merchant, will
contribute considerably to the backing of
the venture.

The proposed new racing track willcost
nearly $100,000. It willbe located near the
old San Bruno station, in South San Fran-
cisco, and 200 acres of land have recently
been purchased fmrn the South San Fran-
cisco Land and Improvement I'nmpany
for the purpose of its construction.

Tlii eround is as level as a floor and tha
soil is admirably adapted to the proposed
purpose. Ihe location is within easy
reai h of the city, and the trip may b'a
made on tho Southern Pacific Company's
c(-i;is; 'in' in less than thirty minutes.
As soon as the new line along the bay is
completed this schedule time will be cut
fifteen minutes. The bay ferry-boats can
approach within half a mile of the place
by going up the San Bruno basin.

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1899.
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EDWIN F. SMITH, Presiding Judge. JAMES F. CALDWELL. Starter.

1101. FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; maiden two-year-olds; purse, $400.

Index Horse. Weight. 4m. %m. Str. Fin.

1000 Gigs 115. 7 2 4 ... lh 'Jenkins I 2 3
1078 Tanobe 11512 11 ... 2 1 Clover 3 5
1041 Juletto 105 8 3 4 ... 3 4 McNichols ... 6 8
1078 Hindoo Princess.... 9 ... ... 4 4 ... 4 14 Ames 10 20

613 March Seven 105,4 ... ... 5h ... 56 W. See • •
... St. Casimlr 115,6 ... ... 12 ... 6 4 J. Reiff 3 3

1078 Honor Bright 107 1 8 4 ... 7 2 Macklin 5 2
IOOt Expedient 115 5 ... ... 10 1 ... 84 Dingley 7 1:,
1078 Druldess 115 3 ... ... 6 4 ... 9 1 [Robertson .... 10 15
1034 Ovando 105 10 ... ... 9 h ... 10 1 Romero 30 60
1078 Orplment 105 11 ... ... 7 4 ... 11 Kutz 10 50

Uelog 115112 11l ... 12 -J. McCarthy.. 10 50

•Coupled with Tanobe.
Time 4. :24%; 4, :49%. Winner. J. Naglee Burkes b. f. by Imp. Foul Shot-Why Not

Fair start. Won first three driving.
Glga best. St. Casimlr acted green. Honor Bright knocked out of the running soon

after start.
Scratched— Oriva 115. Tres Jolie 108, Pythla 115.

j
3
6

10•
3
5

10
30
10
10

3
5
8

20•
3
2

'5
15
60
50
50

MAO SECOND RACE—One mile; selling; three-year-olds and upward; purse, 3400.

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. 4m. 4m. %m. Str. Fin.

IQBB Cabrlllo. a 116 6 6 3
(1067) Fortis, 3 93 8 10

1084 Bonlto, 4 107 1 11
1050 Coda, 6 11l 3 3 4
1093 New Moon. 6 11l 2 2 1

(1092) Rapldo, a 113 5 5 14
1092 Tempo, 4 112 10 9h
1082 McFarlane, a 113 7 7 2
1086 Gllberto, 3 93 9 8 1
1071 San Augustine. 3... 93 4 4 4

6 14
8 4
1 Vi
3 14
2 14
4 h

10
7 h
9 2
5 h

4 24
6 2
1 Vi
3 h
2 1
5 1
8 4
7 2
9 1

10

2 24
6 2-
-1 1
3 1
4 1
5 4

8
9

10

1 14 Ruiz
2 4 J. Reiff
3 4 [Macklin
4 6 1Jenkins
5 2 J Power
6 6 Ames
7 4 Dingley
8 1 Glover
9 4 Basslnger ....

10 W. See

2
4
5
3

15
8
3

30
10
20

5
2
6
8

30
15

4
30
20
40

Time— :254;-4, -.504; 4. 1:154: mile. 1::424. Winner, E. Corrlgan's b. h. b>
vlor-lmp. Lizzie Hampton. Good start. Won first three driving.

Cabrlllo won handily at the end. He was nicely ridden. Fortis away poorly,
hustled too much first part. Tempo almost left. McFarlane has lost all form.

Scratched— Naranja 111, Una Colorado 113, P. A. Flnnegan 112.

St. Sa-

Bonlta

1103. THIRD RACE—Six furlongs; selling; three-year-olds; purse, $400.

Index. •Horse. Weight.] 4m. m. %m. Str. Fin.

1052 Lothian 109
1096 Pompino .'.lll
1071 Racebud 107

476 The Offering 107
1090 Sylvan Lass 1071
[086 Anchored 112
1088 Nllgar 112;
1090 Alhala 107
1096 Karl Islington 114

(1080) Antloeh 109

968 Bland 112
1055 El Estro 107

I6
5

I2
10I*3°3\l411

*

!9
8
1

4 h
3 1
2 h

10 2
7 h
6 1
8 2

11
5 4
9 1
1 2

4 1
3 4
2 1
6 h
6 4
9 1
8 2

11
7 4

10 1
1 Vi

4 3
2 2
1 2
5 h
7 1
6 4'

10
8
9

11
8 2

1 h
2 3
3 1
4h
5 1
6 4
7 4
8 3
9 1

10 2
11

Ruiz
[Glover
W. Narvaez..
Wainright ....

1Romero .......
Hahn
Macklin
J. Reiff
1..>..... \u0084

6
8
3

12
I

12
3
6

30
4

40
4

4
7
4

20
16
20

7-2
10
60
6

60
5

Robertson ....
Jenkins
J. Power

[Ames ...-.
•Left.
Time— :25; 4. :-r'o4: %. 1:164- Winner, J. Foley's b. g. by imp. Midlothlan-Loleta

Good start Won flrts three driving.

Lothian best seasoned. Too much early use made of Racebud. Sylvan Lass wretchedly
ridden. Nothing doing on Nllgar. Antloeh Is a "dog."

Scratched— Panlmlnt 112.

a tf\A FOURTH RACE—One mile; four-year-olds and upward; purse, $400.

I I Ir>-...

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. St. 4m. 4m. %m. Str. Fin. j Jockeys. Op". CI."
1023 Mary Black, 4 1051 2 134 17 18 14 14 J. Reiff." 9-10 175

(1094) Daisy F. 4 1051 3 23 24 24 25 26 Jenkins ....... 8-5 3-2
1025 San Venado, 4.......110 1 34 33 34 34 34 Ames ;... 20 50

(1068) Roslnante. 5 100 4 5 4h 44 4 3 415 Macklin 4 6
_1082_Imp. Mistral 11. 5..114 » *_» 5 8 5 5 |G. Wilson.^.|_25 so

Time—4. :2-'>; 4, \u25a0**: %. 1:144: mile. 1:40%. Winner. E. Wlshard's b. m. by Iron
Islington-Songstress. Good start. Won first three driving. ...;-.-, , -

Daisy F finished on schedule time. Roslnante ran Into an open switch. The wise
ones backed San Venado to show.

-
Scratched— Johnny 114.

Vim. %m. Str. Fin.

\u25a0 |/~|K FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs; four-year-olds and upward; purse, $400.

I i 1 a...,-Z

Index. Horse. Age. Weight. [St. 4m. 4m. %m. Str. Fin. [ Jockeys. Op. CL
955 Rubicon, a -....114 1 ... 13 14 12 lh [J. Reiff........ "« VJ

1089 Pelxotto, 6 11l 2 ... 21 25 24 24 Tullett 15 15
1062 Rey del Tlerra, 5..114 5 ... 4h 3 3 315 315 Macklin 2 3
1064 Rlcardo, a 111:6 ... 64 62 54 42 Glover 30 50
1061 Alvero, 6 11l 1 ... 7 7 65 54 J. Stewart.... 20 100
1065 Oahu. 4 .107 4 ... 56 43 44 66 Romero 50 200
1084 Shellac. 4. 109 3 ... 34 6 1 7 7 Dingley 50 m

Time—4. :25; 4. :494: *4. 1:14%. Winner. E. Lanlgan's eh. h. by imp. Rayon dOr
Llllle R. Good start. Won first three driving.

Rubicon pulled up lame. He barely managed to win. Pelxotto suddenly became im-
bued with life. Tlerra out for work. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 .
Scratched— Torsida 107, Defender 111.

IIO& SIXTH RACE— Seven furlongs; handicap; three-year-olds and upward: purse, $500.

r* : i
~

1 T>.w.

Vim. %m. Str. Fin. [ Jockeys.

[ Betting.
Index. Horse. Age. Weight. [St. Vim. 4m. %m. Str. Fin. [' Jockeys. Op. Cl!Vim. %m. Str. Fin. Jockeys.

(1088) Allyar, 3 11015 4 4 2 4 2 2 14 13 IJ. Reiff 4.5 1
1081 Los Medanos, 3 92 1 3h 4h 3h IV 21 IBasslnger .... * 121033) Horton, 4 9617 53 63 424 43 34 'J. Ward 2 3
1088 Tony Llcalzi. 4 64 4 21 114 11 2 2 414 iCoburn ....... 7 13
1688 Ollnthus, 4 96j 3 6 1 610 610 610 5h IMoNlchols ... 10 6
1C99 Hit-land Ball. 4.... 92) 2 14 31 62 51 610 iHolmes 10 15
1079 Sardonic. 4..... 85| 6 7 7=7 7 7 [Meany^ ....... 15 50

Tlme-4. :13;.%. :37; \u25a0%, 1:0214; %. 1:27%. Winner. Duke & Wlshard's bTcTby Hlm-yar-Alleen Aroon. Good start. Won easily. Second and third diving.
Winner best handled. Los Medanos came back from the spirit world. Horton lastaway. Ward took a rail off the outside fence at stretch turn. Ollnthus well played.
Scratched— Hohenzollern 92, Mocortto 85, Sly VI. \u25a0 ...

Grand Results fromDr.Sanden's Electric Belt
This wonderful Belt is not an experiment. Cures have been repeated daily for years. .

—
It is a positive cure for all weakness, whatever the cause. It gives life into the nerves, warms y^S^E^^^rj
and assists the blood t) flow through the veins, and thus aids nature so that cHsease cannot ff ajg^P
exist, and normal strength is restored. Dr. Sanden applies his Belt in a manner taught him by f* &).
years of practice. The men who say Itcured them of general debility, of wasting; weakness ; tbs pf , /iWn
men who have become strong and vigorous by following Dr. Sanden's advice are the best evidence v'^j^^?/ \jjL
of the worth of his system. Thsre are. thousands of them. 1/ ™v «

A M$
.' '

Feels Ten Years Younger.
'

J^
'
Jk&

SODAVILLE, Nev.. March 14. UM. ". . yLo'^ 'Js")s)f< \fcirDear Sir: Ihave been wearing your Belt about three months and am (WL t, /Affi(/)tl'/^~
well satisfied with the suits.

'
Ifeel at least ten years younger, and would \».H>ffltw. X'l\W Vl n»J

advise any one who has the tire.l feeling which aj?e brings to get one of ~*j\'*\u25a0'w^ J-^jJjjli-, J^MByour Belts For twenty-five years Ihave bern much troubled with my £,>-/-V 'Xf/r^i^J^'J^sSS*
liver, and took medicine two or three times a week, but I've taken no "A. y^(
more medicine since using your Belt, for it has cured me. Yours respect- r\

-
\u25a0x Jf^EMfflrßWofjU

fully S. M. BOOKEK. iJv
-

J^ .*W
SAN ,I<~ise, March 24. 1898. /\*~*i*<\

'
\, dm

Dear Sir: Ipurchased one of your Belts two years ago, and after wear- '\"*%^?SJ^ "V>^^^^S^^SB^BwliHß|
ing It a short time, was cured of rheumatism that Ihad had for twenty- 'ftr> iAtPW t^WßafetairSß
two years. The use of the Belt braced me up and made a new man of me.

' "
XSJS'ilv jfl^BS^BagS S^OtSiH^Sii

Yours truly, C. H. FOX. corner Lincoln and Curtner avenues. • p^ J ySPf/W AXi PHffiWßiHl
MICHIGAN BAR. Pal.. March 21. ISW. >JW'///.^B

I>par Sir: I am wrll pleased with my Belt, it is the best cure 1 have jaSit V/ V^^H BWH
ever tried for my ailment. Ifeel better now than Ihave for ten years be- "' \Ek HffSl
fore; have a good appetitie, sleep good and feel number one. Yours respect- •^3JJC / V@fjpiFft|?lj%£ffffi^if^a^MW
fully. M. B. ETTKH. *^(^l
: If you have RHEUMATISM, LAME BACK. SCIATICA. JJB

LUMBAGO or weakness in tho nerves or vital organs consult •a*=7ef\£_ y3 P^^H ps^
Dr. Sanden. lie will tell you whether his Belt will cure you, ?tlyl<ss^laftH^.<^>gl S1r';;;
and give you his advice free. Don't he" ignorant of a remedy .^/%M>lrSffs J^^^^S^^S^^^l1which may correct your past mistakes and assure your happl- wS^jr^\^Bli^aß BK§« •
ness. Itcosts little, is worth all that life is. for it makes life mN^^>Hl
worth living. Send for Dr. Sanden's book. "Three Classes of '^g[^fl

>

*^^^|^3MWeSijß^^|Wg^^g§
Men." It shows how Electricity, properly applied, will restore Wt^^^S^SSBSBaSSaBBS^O'
power. Itis free. A call preferred.

*" *
HP QANHFN tlLtlv 1̂ rvlv^ CC\ Francisco, and cop. Spring andUK, O/ArNLJdIV LLCLIKIL, V-iV/., Francisco, and cop. Spring and

DR. M. A. MCLAUGHLIN, MANAGER. Second, Los Angeles.

j THE EMPORIUM. I THE EMPORIUM. | THE EMPORIUM.

I Big Sales of the Week. I
iOverstock Sale of Men's $15.00, $16.50 and $17.50 Suits at $9.4-5. The most im- %{ portant Clothing offering yet made by the big store. J
{Carpets at wholesale prices— Bsc Tapestries, 65c; $1.10 Wilton Velvets, 85c; 1
{ $1.35 Lowzll Body Brussels, $i.OO; $1.35 Axm<nsters, $1.10: $2.25 Smyrna \u2666

i» Rugs, $1.50. S* _
* Fans at one-quarter to one-half regular values

—
many good ones left—bargain tables *

* —
main aisle. 1

1 * 3» Card Games VUS FMIIAI^IH3AJS Sewing Machines **
To-Oay 25c and 40c. [KItB*VIC| 9|i 5/S.S^ WcelfoJ Choice Card Games, includ- BpP1*'

«
,

he Golden Rule Sewing Machine-
** ng Geographical, Historical

*" Ooi4l«flJCiile»afcje )aiair >. ... ...
\u0084 ." , Z•j,uteri;Sub-' «w«w«« «««» «~. h"h arm - hig\c
-

*;;:-\u25a0; •
» jects, Mother ,

is adapted to all class- A» Goose Melodies, Bi- ////s' es of work, either
*

4, ble and Comic Cs /rf/ / /
' pain or fancv in

- %* Reading Games, Jsw/7SjsfA7f7jf/s/j *J struction given at \u2666

J suitable for grown /J [Jc/C//[/fLJ£^C^6( /̂C'Z^-- your own residence
*

» folks or children, LS * st /9 /)// free. and a guarantee J
\u2666at home or on va- yA /

'
/? sK^ UfA y for 5 years -oes with *

ication-special /^yfie<>tOZ /O}^C^d^ STSSKS-S J* Wednesday only,
'

/ for this week only
*

Ieach 15c /_ $18.65
** •

J Last Week 0/ the To-Day (Wednesday) Only. Special Wednesday Only.
*

{ Seven Sutherland The Great Leomin' Boys' 50c and 75c 3
\u2666 Sisters' Exhibit. ster $1.00 White Colored Blouses, 39c. \u2666*

For the balance of the week we quote some ! Shirt tOt* 68C. . Nineteen *
£ veryspecial prices for these valuab c The immense /^-f/ . o?eTß!ouse *
» remedies. The ladies with the beautiful resources of the //^x \ Waists for

**
longhair gva valuable free advice as to /<<fT\\f>\ great factory of ! . /^fc?-> |>. boys; in

**
the care of the ha and scalp for four A /\ the Leominster J ffe, p5z3j,3 to 2* days more: / M Shirt Company 8 years; ourIIHap Grower, 60c / V at Leominster, f^t^Sm^ regular SO, J* Hair Grower, 50c Slze.. 25c \\ IA"- M^;were ; .^Pip!^^^^an d 75c «

} Scalp Gleaner, dOc size 25c /UJJ^V I thrown into the ; JMM&W&M. goodspnany *
X / < //, v . / making of the jEfcSjici> (.'~Phl different

*
A !-7 ft // \u25a0 M best white shirr. ;M\\lWM^li styles nd

*
*

T fl V-li po-sible to sell LLi§|B?&£^// patterns to 5* Wednesday Special Sale of \
''

9 at $I.Thousand rt nß/I/l'lll!lV, choose «* __ _ r _ J H / of dozens have 0 fifr ff/KiI'/ '•/ /h from; all <** New Seersuckers. been sold; the i PJrfWV '7/ made in a *
{ Crinkled Seersucker, are desirable be-

™ake and finish— perfection— fit.fault-
'•

first -cji« «
S cause of their good wearing qualities and less

-
Each shirt i, labeled with their manner ; to-day only, each 390 |Ibecause they require no starching or

"arae and, $1 the selling price The
*

» ironing. The colorings of thU season's Joson, 9 and bands are of the finest linen; {*
Crinkled Seersuckers are dainty and va- the bodies of the best Wamsutta musun, Big Wednesday Sbccial in **
ried. Regular value 10c yard, but to-day strongly re-enforced to withstand wear- H«i«« fiflA/fc

*
*weoffer the choice of our entire line at

the aSfult °( the la
v
und/yman - They UrCSS blOOtlS. «

{ 6C i8r;made '" Jong or short bosom?, open Our full line of 46 inch Cable Cord
**

front and back, or open back only. W, Novelties innew spring colorings-pearl.
*

! . pace7o dozen of these ? reat $ Shirts grays, tans, blues and greens ;fabrics of 1
I on sale Wednesday— and Wednesday^only ! the highest cJag ;up-to-date styles . 1
% Wednesday Neckwear Specials.

" all arBlze3 at
-

68° regu^ly 60c per yard ;on sa.e to-da^ J
ICollarettes

— Veils.
— •—•• o

\ \u2666 /^^aa iDr tfi= ™o^
°- Bis Wednesday Special in Special Wednesday and Thursday «

i \u2666 * A'*\ii^J^s?« lareites, made in r ... i X
\u2666 irr^^m the latest styles, Taffeta Silk. m

U*V'
m %* il^/w^^S °ne °f WhJCh iS 25w

-;nch.Black Taffeta Silk ;a good soft GrOGCrieS
—

LitfUOrS ** !W^^C^rW^ shown in picture, !quality with lustrous finish:made spe- !Hesperian Standard Table Fruit—
**

Sr-^^'-O of a good quality ; cialiy for dress skirts and ehirt waists :i Peaches, Apricots. Pears and Blackher- «t C t^JS/y India Silk with :our
o

re gular 9Oc qo-»Hty; sale |£"5e \u25a0

ries— packed by Hunt Bro?. &Co.. Hay- ** J" °>j£&S>V accordion pleated
WedneBliay> per yard 71° • wards-white labor and in clean factory *

» &**>S??TCH'j? '
j c

—
regularly l.c can

"** SBZUiVffc/ ?Bd*of *ame ma
-

• 4cansfonsoG 2* ijfMHW^ tena]; the regular Macaroni, Spaghetti and Vermicelli—lo-
*

•la a on'^ —^& <th*rinl

-
j lw*-"to Onto wio,boxes, regularly 50c box 3Sc ;* /ll only 9»c Special on Wednesday Unly, wool Soap-the 5c size JI /ffl 42 dozen Pattern \eils made MfijtetlC . ...7 cakes tor 250

-
II'/llm on a foundation of black Tux- -««"*«•*«-

Bird Seed, plain or mixpd, repuH-ly 53 lb. *
I*AlMh edo with silk chenille spot and

__
m p- L,9I willbe lbs for 25c \u2666* Mi chenille border; the regular TiffMS. Jf ? 10-ounce Candles-good ones.6 for 5o *

Omi 25c value ; to-day only..13c
**

/TN\ I Rex Beef Extract-2-oz size-regularly
**

You'll wan,t a suit /jf .' ) 35:
—

for 2&G 2,*
when you take your va- v^s\^ ' ( ! Spider Leg Japan Tea

—
our 60c-lb trade ,*?;.„„,, _ , _ cation. Jersey Tight?, \ /} 400 *>

J For Wednesday Only This 2 pieces ; suitable for £/ // Zinfandel— Tab c Wine— good value «>
a EsB*%B*B***4 f&rxfmrxlin gymnasium work and i~/i1/ at Toe palIon

—
or sOn "\u2666atant%.G\ Bargain. swimming; back, navy / w Games' Old Private Stosk ** Nicely made, substantial Blanket?, size or white; shirts or 1 »/v. i _ Bourbon— quarts— none better at \u2666*

66x80 inches, weighing 4 lbs. in clean j trunk* that are regu:
—

-_ L_/\-- VisT any pric?—regularly $1.35, for $f
**

silver gray, dainty fawn or nobby brown | lar y Too and 50c pir"3"^^/ jf-)V[_ Domestic Porter
—

a really good JI? mottled colorings; a good summer bed Igarment, on sale to- ~~-i \JA LJ^
—

I article for the money
—

regularly $1.25 J-,
« blanket and excellent camping covering ; day on'y, each... 23c \ }[ dozen Qsc
1^ a splendid $1.25 value :price to-day only, Sporting Goods Dep't J ( CA. i Birch's Imported Ginger Ale

—
reeularlv

&> per pair 88c Second Floor. U I $1.50 doz?n
—

for $1»3O •*


